
sketchbook | directions
This document contains the step by 
step instructions for the research 
journal project.  Please follow 
directions carefully and understand 
that this project counts as
20 % of your grade

by mike guyer



required | table of contents
Accessibility is the key to knowing something.  If you take the time to create 
an organized table of contents out of the first two pages of your journal, you 
will be able to use your book as a reference manual to your  the knowledge



idea | think “double truck”
Design your pages two at a time.  Open the book and use the elongated 
format of the two-page spread to work out your design.  This will cause 
your book to look less choppy, and more organized.



directions | page by page
These next few pages will outline exactly what should be done on each page 
of this research journal.  If you read and follow these directions carefully, 
your grade will reflect your effort.

THE FIRST ARTIST STUDY



directions | page by page
These next few pages will outline exactly what should be done on each page 
of this research journal.  If you read and follow these directions carefully, 
your grade will reflect your effort.

be authentic



design tips | getting the most out of your journal
->



idea | think “double truck”
Design your pages two at a time.  Open the book and use the elongated 
format of the two-page spread to work out your design.  This will cause 
your book to look less choppy, and more organized.

use both pages
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idea | table of contents
Accessibility is the key to knowing something.  If you take the time to create 
an organized table of contents, you will be able to use your book as a 
reference manual to the knowledge you’ve gained in the art program.
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idea | zoom in
Try using a part of the studied artist’s artwork as the inspiration for your 
design.  Choose an area that indicates the artist’s style, but also allows 
you to write in a way that is very visible.

Anselm Kiefer
Margarete

1981
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idea | personal response
With each artist study, be sure to dedicate enough space to providing your 
response about the work.  It is essential to write down what you think of 
the work. Be honest, you don’t have to like every artist that I assign.
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idea | typography
Typography refers to the way text is used in a design.  
Always think of your sketchbook as a tool for practicing 
good design.  Be sure that your handwriting is legible, 
interesting, and organized.

typography 0 5



idea | get started early
Too many students wait until one or two nights before the 
sketchbook is due to get started.  Then, they complain 
about how much work is required to earn an “A”.  Get 
started right away, and you won’t feel overwhelmed.

time is 
of the 
essence
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